Mentor Program >

Request a Mentor

- **Who Qualifies?**
  
  - **1:1 Mentor Partnership**--
    
    * All first and second year educators
  
  - **Collegial Cohorts**--
    
    * All educators in their third year or higher

- **What services are available?**
  
  - **1:1**--
    
    * Up to 1 year of mentoring by an exemplary ASD educator
    * Release time for observation
    * An opportunity to reflect on best practice with a trained mentor in a non-evaluative setting
  
  - **Cohorts**--
    
    * *Membership in a content-

- **To be matched with a Mentor or request membership in a**
  
  - **Collegial Cohort:**
    
    * Complete the Mentor Request Form on MyLearningPlan.com: [http://www.mylearningplan.com](http://www.mylearningplan.com)
    
    * For more information call or email Pat Odin
      
      Odin_Pat@asdk12.org
      
      742-4775

 2 Minute VIDEO: How to Request a Mentor